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the ground lost, while any danger of further Radicalism would
be averted. In this they felt able to count on the support
of a number of timid Republicans fearful of perils from the
revolutionary Left. With great hopes of success. Royalists,
Bonapartists, partyless clericals joined in a great offensive for
a " Constitutional Revision " which would have transformed
the regime on lines similar to those of the Bonapartist Republic
of 1849.
General Boulanger, Minister for War in a number of
Coalition Cabinets, popular with the Paris populace both for
his foolhardy support of a more spirited foreign policy and for
the violence of his avowed belief in direct as opposed to
parliamentary democracy, was put forward by the coalesced
" Revisionists " as the most likely candidate to rally the greatest
number of the discontented of all parties. The choice seemed
a happy one at first: Boulanger found warm support, not among
Conservatives only but among a number of Radicals who,
blind to the danger'from the Right, preferred to parliamentary
intrigues a strong Government armed with authority direct
from the people.1
The new National party began by winning a number of by-
elections (mainly in Conservative areas) and might well have
swept the country at the forthcoming General Election of 18 8 9
had not the existing Chamber managed to push through in
extremis a law restoring election by single-member constitu-
encies, with a second ballot in case no candidate obtained a
majority at the first, whereas Boulanger depended for success
on the maintenance of list-voting in multiple-member con-
1 What would these have said had they known of the following letter
from Boulanger to Tsar Alexander III.: " Sire, ayez les yeux sur moi quand
le moment sera venu pour moi d'agir. La Republique est la seule forme de
gouvernement qui soit actuellement possible en France, mais je d&ruirai le
ileau du parlementarisme avec les monstrueux abus qu'il engendre. J'engagerai
une lutte a mort centre la corruption et les corrupteurs; j'^leverai une barriere
infranchissable devant les doctrines pernicieuses du socialisme." In the margin
of the letter the Tsar had written: " simple et raisonnable, mais est-il a
m&ne de r&liser ce qu'il dit? Nous verrons." (The letter was found in the
Russian Archives and published by the Soviet Government; it is quoted by
Piou, Le Ralliement, p. 22.)
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